
ENGLISH LITERATURE 

5. What work of this period had the greatest effect on the English laa-
guage? Explain why. ., 

6. What was the chieí Jiterary influence exerted by Wyatt and Surreyl 
Do you know any Jater poets who made use of the verse forros which they 
introduced? 

7. Whicb of Malory's stories do you like best? Where did these stories 
originate? Have they any historical foundation? What two _great elements 
did Malory combine in bis work ? What is the importance of h1s book to latet 
English literature? Compare Tennys?n's "I~ylls of the King" and Malory's 
stories with regard to material, express1on, and mterest. Note the_marked resem
blances and differences between the Aforte d 'Arthur and the Níbel1mgen Lttd. 

CHRONOLOGY 

HISTORY 

1413- Henry V 
1415. Battle of Agincourt 
1422. Henry VI 
1428. Siege of Orleans. Joan of Are 

1453- End of Hundred Years' War 
q55-1485. Wars of Roses 
1461. Edward IV 
1483. Richard III 
1485. Henry VII 

1492. Columbus discovers America 
1509. Henry VIII 

1534. Act of Supremacy. The Refor
mation accomplished 

1547. Edward VI 
1553. Mary 
1558. Elizabeth 

LITERA TU RE 

1470. Malory's Morte d'Arthur 
1474(c.). Caxton, at Bruges, prints the 

first book in English, the 
Recuyell of the Historyes o( 

Troye 
1477. First book printed in England 
1485. Morte d' Arthur printed by 

Caxton · 
1499. Colet, Erasmus, and More 

bring the New Leaming to 
Oxford 

1 509. Erasmus's Praise of Folly 
1516. More's Utopía 
1525. Tyndale's New Testament 
153o(c.). Introduction of the sonnet 

and blank verse by Wyatt 
and Surrey 

1539. ~he Great Bible 

1557. Tottel's Miscellany 

CHAPTER VI 

THE AGE OF ELIZABETH 

l. HISTORY OF THE PERIOD 

Political Summary. In the Age of Elizabeth all doubt seems to 
vanish from English history. After the reigns of Edward and Mary, 
with defeat and humiliation abroad and persecutions and rebellion 
at home, the accession of a popular sovereign was like the sunrise 
after a long night, and, in Milton's words, we suddenly see England, 
"a noble and puissant nation, rousing herself, like a strong man after 
sleep, and shaking her invincible locks." With the queen's character, 
a sfrange mingling of frivolity and strength which reminds one of 
tbat iron image with feet of clay, we have nothing whatever to do. 
lt is the national life that concerns the literary student, since even a 
beginner must notice that any great development of the national 
life is invariably associated with a development of the national litera
ture. It is enough for our purpose, therefore, to point out two facts : 
tbat Elizabeth, with all her vanity and inconsistency, steadily loved 
England and England's greatness; and that she inspired all her 
people with the unbounded patriotism which exults in Shakespeare, 
and with the personal devotion which finds a voice in the Faery 
Queen. Under her administration the English national life pro
gressed by gigantic leaps rather than by slow historical process, and 
English literature reached the very highest point of its development. 
It is possible to indicate only a few general characteristics of this 
great age which had a direct bearing upon its literature. 

Characteristics of the Elizabethan Age. The most characteristic 
feature of the age was the comparative religious tolerance, which 

was due largely to the queen's influence. The fright
Teleration ful excesses of the religious war known as the Thirty 
Years' War on the Continent found no parallel in England. Upon 
her accession Elizabeth found the whole kingdom divided against 
itself; the North was largely Catholic, while the southern counties 
were as strongly Protestant. Scotland had followed the Reforma
tion in its own intense way, while Ireland remained true to its old 
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. . th countries were openly rebe~lio~s. The 
religious trad1t1ons, and bo . ·t essed the rival mtngues of 

f b th part1es w1 n h 
court, made up o O 

' 1 f or It was due partly to t e 
h · the roya av · 

those who soug t to gam . d . el'igious questions that the 
. f en's mm s m r ed 

intense absorpt1on o m f advancing leaming, produc 
Preceding century, though an afgeho me Elizabetb favored both 

l. tu ·ortby o t e na . 
scarcely any itera re " h Id saw with amazement 

• d presently t e wor 
religious part1es, an th r as trusted counselors of & 

Catholics and Protestants actinghtogse e 'sh Armada established thc 
. The defeat of t e pam . d ali 

great sovere1gn. . nd and at the same time umte 
Reformation as a fact _ m Engla . ' 1 enthusiasm. For the first time 

• gnificent nat1ona ¡· • 
Englishmen m a m~ he fundamental question of re ,gious 
since the Reformat1on beganl, td d the mind of man, freed from 

. d to be sett e , an . · 1... 
tolerat1on seeme . d , .. ith a great creat1ve 1mpu1:11: 

d secut1ons turne ' f he 
religious fears an P:r. It is' artly from this new freedom o t 
to other forms of act1v1~. p . d 'ts great literary stimulus. 

h A of Ehzabeth rece1ve i . . 
mind that t e ge t' social contentment, m strong 

2 . It was an age of compar~ iv¡ The ra pid in crease of manu
contrast with the days of Lang an . loyment to thousands who 
Social Con· facturing towns ·Jt:n~~iscontented. Increasing tralle 
t entment had before been 1 e land and this wealth was shared to 
brought enormous wealth to E~g fi ; time sorne systematic care for 
this extent, at least, tbat for t _eh rs made responsible for thei 

ted Pans es were . h 
the needy was attemp . d t upport them or g1ve t ell 

d b •ealthy were taxe O s . . . the 
own poor, an t e" f 1th the improvement m hvmg, 
employment. The increase o wea . '1 ontent - these also are fac• 

. . f 1 bor the new socia c ' 
opportumt1es or a ' unt for the new literary activity. . 
tors which help to acco f d tt1re of unbounded enthus13SII 

· f dreams o a ven ' E lisi 
3· It is an age o d' f f bulous riches revealed by ng . . f the new lan s o a h . the 

spnngmg roro ·¡ ound the world, s apmg 
explorers. Drake ~1 s ar . olonizers shall follo• 

Enthusiasm mighty course wh1ch Enghsh c hilosopher Bacll 
. d presently the young p 

through the centunes; an k 11 knowledge for my prof• 
. ¡ "I have ta ·en a · . id 

is saymg con~dent y, ther than the eye; w1th new, r 
ince." The mmd must search fa: ·nation must create new fo 
lands opened to the si~ht, ~:k~:;~; famous Collection of Vo)'agts, 
to people tbe new worl ~- even more stimulating to 
and Purclzas'. H'.'s Pilgrmzageh w;~e lish acquisitiveness. While 
English imagmat1on than to t eld fg the Fountain of Youth, 

h the new wor or M 
explorers searc. . k tbat are young forever. 
poets are creatmg hterary wor s 
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writes 
1
: "\\'hy, man, ali their dripping pans are pure gold. The prison

ers they take are fettered in gold; and as for rubies and diamonds, 
they goe forth on holydayes and gather 'hem by the seashore to hang 
on their children's coates." This comes nearer to being a description 
of Shakespeare's poetry than of the Indians in Virginia. Prospero, in 
Tlu Tempcst, with bis control over the mighty powers and harmo
nies of nature, is only the literary dream of that science which had 
just begun to grapple with the forces of the universe. Cabot, Drake, 
Frobisher, Gilbert, Raleigh, Willoughby, Hawkins, - a score of 
explorers revea) a new earth to men's eyes, and instantly literature 
creates a new heaven to match it. So dreams and deeds increase 
side by side, and the dream is ever greater than the <leed. That is 
the meaning of literature. 

4. To sum up, the Age of Elizabeth was a time of intellectual 
liberty, of growing intelligence and comfort among all classes, of 
unbounded patriotism, and of peace at home and abroad. For a 
parallel we must go back to the Age of Pericles in Athens, or of 
The Augustus in Rome, or go fomard a little to the magnifi-

Drama cent court of Louis XIV, when Corneille, Racine, and 
Moliere brought the drama in France to the point where Marlowe, 
Shakespeare, and Jonson had left it in England half a century earlier. 
Such an age of great thought and great action, appealing to the eyes 
as well as to the imagination and intellect, finds but one adequate 
literary expression; neither poetry nor the story can express the 
whole man, - his thought, feeling, action, and the resulting character; 
hence in the Age of Elizabeth literature turned instinctively to the 
drama and brought it rapidly to the highest stage of its development. 

(C11dáie) 

11. THE NON-DRAMATIC POETS OF THE 

ELIZABETHAN AGE 

EDMUND SPENSER (1 552-1599) 

"Piers, 1 have pipéd erst so long with pain 
That ali mine oaten reeds been rent and wore, 
And my poor Muse hath spent her sparéd store, 
Yet little good hath got, and much less gain. 
Such pleasaunce makes the grasshopper so poor, 
And ligge so layd 2 when winter doth her strain. 

1
& st,l'flrd Ho.' a play given in Blackfriars Theater about 16o3. The play was 

llltten by Marston and two collaborators. 2 Lie so faint. 
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(Piers) 
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The dapper ditties that l wont devis~, 
To feed youth's fancy, and the Aockmg fry 
DeJiuhten much-what l the bet fort_hy? 
The; han the pleasure, l a slender pnze : 
l beat the bush, the birds to them d~ A~. 
What good thereof to Cuddie can anse. 

)) 
Cuddie, the praise is better than the pri~e, 
Th lory eke much greater than the gam : 

e g Sl1epherd's Calendar, 0ctober 

I th e words with their sorrowf ul suggestion of Deor, 
n es '. h rt unconscious1y perhaps, as no 

Spenser revea1s h1s o~: : His lif e and work seem to cen-
biographer could poss1 y . ter about three great influences. 

summed up in three names: 
Cambridge, where he g:ew ac
quainted with the class1cs a 
the ltalian poets; London, wh 
he experienced the glamour . 
the disappointment of court lif~ 
and Ircland, which steeped 
in the beauty and imagcry of . 
Cc1tic poetry and first gave _h 
leisure to write bis masterp1 

Life. Of Spenser's early life 
ED)I u:-: o SPE:-:SER parentage we know little, exc 

. . hfi ld near the Tower of London, 
that he was born in &~st s:,t e t 'the Merchant Tailors' School 
was poor. His educa~1on ~gana b 'd e where as a poor sizar 
London and was contmued i:~:; a r~cfn; living. Here in the gl 
fag for wealthy students he e, h I knows how to create for hi 
ous world that only a poor se o _art e with the great ltalian 

d h I s·cs made acquam anc C'-A' 
he rea t e e as i , . ems of his own. Though "" 
and wrote numberless ht_tle Pbº. . •as not to rival the Cante 

. bel d master his am it1on ,, ch 
was h1s ove ' <l of English chirnlry, mu 
Tales but rather to express the ream . 

, d f It ly in Orlando Furioso. 
Ariosto had one or ~ 6) S enser went to the north 

After leaving Cambndge ( 1 5 7 p H his chief occu 
England, on sorne unknown work or quest. ere 
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was to fall in \ove and to record his melancholy over the lost 
Rosalind in the Slupherd's Calmdar. l:pon his friend Harvey's 
advice he carne to London, bringing his poems; and here he met 
Leicester, then at the height of royal favor, and the latter took him 
to live at Leicester House. Here he finished the Shepherd's Ca/m
iar, and here he met Sidney and ali the queen's favorites. The court 
was full of intrigues, lying and flattery, and Spenser's opinion of his 
own uncomfortable position is best expressed in a few lines from 
"Mother Hubbard's Tale": 

Full little knowest thou, that has not tried, 
What hell it is, in suing long to bide: · 
To lose good days, that might be better spent; 
To waste long nights in pensi\·e discontent; 

To fret thy sóul with crosses and with cares; 
To eat thy heart through comfortless despairs; 
To fawn, to crouch, to wait, to ride, to run, 
To spend, to gi\'e, to want, to be undone. 

In 15801 through Leicester's influence, Spenser, who was utterly 
weary of his dependent position, was made secretary to Lord Grey, 
1he queen's deputy in Ireland, and the third period of his life began. 
He accompanied his chief through one campaign of savage brutality 
in putting down an Irish rebellion, and was given an immense estate 
with the castle of Kilcolman, in Munster, which had been confis
cated from Earl Desmond, one of the I rish leaders. His life here, 
where according to the terms of his grant he must reside as an Eng
lish settler, he regarded as lonely exile: 

My luckless lot, 
That banished had myself, like wight forlore, 
I nto that waste, where l was quite forgot. 

It is in teresting to note here a gentle poet's view of the "unhappy 
island." After nearly sixteen years' residence he wrote his l'iew o/ 
1't Slate o/ lreland (1596),1 his only prose work, in which he sub
mits a plan for "pacifying the oppressed and rebellious people." 
Tbis was to bring a huge force of cavalry and infantry into the 
ClOOntry, give the Irish a brief time to submit, and after that to hunt 
diem down like wild beasts. He calculated that cold, famine, and 
icbess would help the work of the sword, and that after the rebels 

been well hounded for two winters the following summer would 
1 The View was not published till 1633. 
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Th. lan from the poet of harmony 
find the country peacef~l. _1~ p than the usual treatment of a 
and beauty, was somewhat m'. e:hat they loved liberty and reli
brave people whose offense \\as ,r •as considered most states-

. may seem the "uw " 
gion. Strange as it ' , ll received in England. 
manlike, and was excellently \1 e t natural beauty' Spenser fin. 

In Kilcolman, surrounded b\;r;ae ' Queen. In 1589 Raleigh 
ished the first three books of \h ent~siasm hurried the poet off 
visited him, heard the poe~ w1 El" beth The first three books 

t d h1m to iza . h 
to London, and presen e br hed and were acclaimed as t e 
met with instant success w~en pu is A yearly pension of fifty 

. thé Enghsh language. h t 
greatest work m b Elizabeth, but rarely paid, and t e poe 

ds was conferred Y . 
poun ·1 hat is to lreland agam. . "ful 
turned back to ex1 e, t ' f \l . love with h1s beautl 

• t Spenser e m • h 
Soon after h1s re urn, . A •t'i or sonnets, m er 

· h · 1 • vrote h1s mor. ,, • th 
Elizabeth, an lns gn ' ' d h in the Faery Queen, as e 
honor. and afterwards represente eGr, In 1594 he married 

' . mong the races. . " f 
beautiful woman dancmg a . . h h's "Epithalam1on, one o 

b . his weddmg w1t l 
Elizabeth, cele ratmg . mns in any language. 
the most beautiful weddmg hy . . 

595 
when he published 

. . t London was m I ' h 
Spenser's next v1s1t o f h' f ·end Sidney and t ree 

the death o is n ' • 
"Astrophel," an elegy on Q On this visit he lived agam at 
more books of the Faery . ueen. the new favorite Essex, where_ be 
Leicester House, now occup~t t~~ other literary lights of the ~hr.a• 
probably met Shakespear~ a to Ireland, Spenser was appomted 
bethan Age. Soon after h1s retur~r a oet, which probably broug~ 
Sheriff of Cork, a queer office f Ty~one's Rebellion broke out ID 

about his undoing. The same_ yetarb se of Desmond, was one of the 
• 1 the anc1en ou d ·t 

Munster. K1lco man, b I nd Spenser barely escape \VI 
k d by the re e s, a fi . hed n<irtt first places attac e . d that sorne un ms i--

. . hildren. 1t is 5uppose 
h1s w1fe and two c d · the castle 

Q •ere burne m · -. f the Faery ueen " · Spenser never recv,-
o From the shock of this frighdtfuhl exptbero1ekne~e and in the followinl 

d t Englan ear r ' . Bel 
ered. He returne ~ . t \\'estminster. Accordmg to . 

) h d'ed m an mn a • . 
year ( 1 599 e 

1 
f b d". but wbether that is ª . 

Jonson he died "for want o ~~a r~perty or that he actually d_ 
way of saying that he had lost is ~e known He was buriecl 
of destitution, wi\l probably ne~er Abbey. the poets of that 

· ,vestmmster , " . 
his master Chaucer m d" to Camden, castmg 

h. f eral and accor mg " 
thronging to is un had written them into his tomb. 
elegies and the pens that 
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Spenser's Works. The Facry Quem is the great work upon 

which the poet's fame chiefly rests. The original plan of the 
poem included twenty-four books, each of which was to 
recount the adventure and triumph of a knight who repre-
sented a moral virtue. Spenser's purpose, as indicated in a 
letter to Raleigh which introduces the poem, is as follows : 

To pourtraict in Arthure, before he was king, the image of a brave 
Knight, perfected in the twelve private Morall Vertues, as Aristotle hath 
del'ised; which is the purpose of these lirst twelve bookes: which if I 
finde to be well accepted, I may be perhaps encoraged to frame the other 
part of Polliticke Vertues in his person, after that hee carne to be king. 

Each of the Virtues appears as a knight, fighting his oppos
ing Vice, and the poem tells the story of the conflicts. It is 
therefore purely allegorical, not only in its personified virtues 
but also in its representation of life as a struggle between 
good and evil. In its strong moral element the poem differs 
radically from Orlando Furioso, upon which it was modeled. 
Spenser completed only six books, celebrating Holiness, 
Temperance, Chastity, Friendship, J ustice, and Courtesy. 
We have also a fragment of the seventh, treating of Con
stancy ; but the rest of this book was not written, or else was 
lost in the fire at Kilcolman. The first three books are by 
far the best ; and judging by the way the interest lags and 
the allegory grows incomprehensible, it is perhaps as well for 
Spenser's reputation that the other eighteen books remained 
a dream. 

Argument of the Faery Queen. From the introductory letter 
we learn that the hero visits the queen's court in Fairy Land, 
while she is holding a tweke-days festival. On each day some 
distressed person appears unexpectedly, tells a woful story of 
dragons, of enchantresses, or of distressed beauty or virtue, 
and asks for a champion to right the wrong and to let the 
oppressecl go free. Somctimes a knight volunteers or begs 
for the dangerous mission ; again the duty is assigned by the 
queen; and the journeys and adventures of these knights are 
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the subjects of the sevcral books. The first recounts the 
adventures of the Redcross Knight, representing Holiness, 
and the lady Una, representing Religion. Their contests are 
symbolical of the world-wide struggle bctween virtue and faith 
on the one hand, and sin and heresy on the other. The second 
book tells thc story of Sir Guyon, or Temperance; the third, 
of Britomartis, representing Chastity; the fourth, fifth, and 
sixth, of Cambel and Triamond (Friendship), Artcgall (J ustice), 
and Sir Calidore (Courtesy). Spenser's plan was a very elas
tic one and he filled up the measure of his narrative with 

everything that caught his fancy, - historical events and per
sonagcs under allegorical masks, beautiful Jadies, chivalrous 
knights, giants, monstcrs, <lragons, sirens, enchanters, and 
a<lvcntures enough to stock a library of fiction. If you rcad 
Homer or Virgil, you know his subject in the first strong line; 
if you rea<l Cc.e<lmon's Paraplwase or Milton's epic, the intro
duction gives you the theme ; but Spenser's great pocm -
with thc exception of a single line in the prologue, "Fierce 
warres and faithfull Jo,•es shall moralize my song" - gives 

hardly a hint of what is coming. 
As to the meaning of the allegorical figures, one is generally 

in doubt. In the first three books the shadowy Faery Queen 
sometimes represents the glory of God and sometimes Eliza
beth, who was naturally flattered by the parallel. Britomartis 
is also Elizabeth. The Redcross Knight is Sidney, the model 
Englishman. Arthur, who always appears to rcscue the op, 
presse<l, is Leicester, which is another outrageous flattery. 
U na is sometimes religion and sometimes the Protestant 
Church; while Duessa represents Mary Queen of Scots, or 
general_ Catholicism. In the last three books Elizabeth appeats 
again as Mercilla; Henry IV of Francc as Bourbon ; the war 
in the Netherlan<ls as the story of Lady Belge; Raleigh as 
Timias; the earls of Northumbcrland and Wcstmorcland 
(lovers of Mary or Duessa) as Blandamour and Pari<lell ; a!Ml 
so on through thc wi<le range of contemporary characters aJMl 
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events, till the allegory becomes as diffi. 
secon<l part of Goethe's Faust. cult to follow as thc 

Poetical Form. For the F,, 
new verse forro which h abery Quem Spenser inYented a 

' as een called · h · 
Spenserian stanza Because f ·t smce is day the · o 1 s rare beauty ·t h b 
much used by nearly ali our t . . 

1 
as een poe s m the1r best wo k Th 

new stanza was an improved fo f A . r . e 
eight-linc stanza) and be rm ¡° noSlo's ottam rima (i.e. 

Chaucer's most musical :::s: fe ose :esemblance to one of 

S 
' orms m the "Monk' T 1 " 

penser s stanza is in nine ¡ · . s a c. 
the last of six feet rimin ~n~s, eight of five feet each an<l 
the first book wh:ch . gb a a bcbcc. A few selections from 

' i is est worth readin 
here to show the style a el I d g, are reproduced 

n me o y of the verse. 
A Gentle_ Knight was pricking on the pi . 
Ycladd 1 • h . ame, 
Wh . m m1g he armes and silver shielde 

erem old dints of deepe woundes d'd ' . 
The e ]l k 1 remame 

rue mar ·es of many a blood fielde. 
Yet armes till that time d1'd h y . ' H' e never w1eld • 

is angry steede did chide his fomin,,. bitt . 
As much d'sd · .., ' . i aynmg to the curbe to ·ield. 
Full iolly 2 knight he seemd d f . ) ... A f . , an aire d1d s1tt . 

s one or kmghtly giusts a and fi ' erce encoun ters fi tt 
Ad h' · n on is brest a bloodie crosse he bore 
The deare remembran ce of his dyino- Lord 
For whose sweete sake that gloriou; badge' h 
And dead 1· · e wore , as ivrng ever, him ador'd. ' 
Upon his shield the like was also sco;'d 
F?r sove_raine hope, which in his helpe he had 
R1ght fa1thfull true he was in deede d d' 
B t f h · an wor . 

y u o . is c_heere • did seeme too solemne sad .' 
. et nothmg d1d he dread, but ever was ydrad.• ' 

Thlin1s sleepy bit, from thc dwelling of Morpheus . 't ger : , mv1 es us to 

And'. m~re to lulle him in his slumber soft 
A tncklmg streame from high rock tumbl'. d 
And e d · 1· mg owne 

. v~r- nz mg raine upon the loft, ' 
M1xt w1th a murmurin,,. winde much l'k th 
Of swarmin b d'd,., ' 

1 
e e sowne g ees, i cast him in a swowne 

lclad ºh dso . . • an me. a jousts, tournamcnts. • countenance. 6 dreaded. 
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les troublous cryes, 
No other noyse, n?r p:o~the walled towne, 
As still are wont t ann ) 1 Quiet !yes, 

. h be heard: but care esse ~~';!: tine:~ernall silence farre from enimyes. 

h et' s sense of ideal beauty: The description of Una shows t e po 
One day, nigh wearie of the yr_keso_me ,~ay, 

From her unhastie beast she d1d ~1g;.~• 1ay 
And on the grasse her dainty lim s ' . ht. 

d f from ali mens s1g , In secrete sha ow, ar d' l ti 
h fayre head her fillet she un ,g' , 

~:1~~ay: her stole aside. Her ~:J:1~r~:~~:· 
As the great eye of heaven, shy ,, . 

d sunshine in the shady place' 
And ma e a b h Id such heavenly grace. 

Did never mortall eye e o 

lt fortunéd, out of the thicke~t wood 
A ing lyon rushéd suddemly, 
H r~;:g ful! greedy after salva~e blood: 
s:one as the royal! Virgin he d1d sv¡.; , 
With gaping mouth at her ran gree J ), • 

To have attonce devourd her tender corse. 
h he drew more ny, Rut to the pray w enas . 2 

. d o-e aswaged w1th remorse, 
H1.s bloo Y ra_º d f gat his furious forse. 

And, with the s1ght amaz , or 

Instead thereof he kist her _wearie f:et, tong. 
And lickt her lilly hands w1th f~wnmg s ' 

éd innocence d1d weet. 
~\::/ce:n'~~;;tie maister the most stron~, 
And simple truth subdue avenging wrong . 

, his masterpiece, the Sltcplurd'~ 
Minor Poems. Next to k of Spenser's poems , 

) . the best nown od 
Calendar (IS 79 is . . b low man y others in mel Y· 
though, as his first work, it is e or eclogues one for each 
It consists of twelve pastoral poems, erally rur'al life, nature, 

h The themes are gen h 
month of t e year. k are shepherds and s ep-
love in the fields ; and the spea_ ersff et Spenser uses strange 

T . ease the rust1c e e hat 
herdesses. o mcr ds to such an extent t 

f h and obsolete wor , hd. 
forms o speec . k e not English or any ot 
Jonson complained h1s wor s ar 

2 pity. 3 lmow. 
l took off. 
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)anguage. Sorne are melancholy pocms on his lost Rosalind; 
sorne are satires on the clergy; one, "The Briar and the 
Oak," is an allegory; one flatters Elizabeth, and others are 
pure fables touched with the Puritan spirit. They are written 
in various styles and meters, ancl show plainly that Spenser 
was practicing and preparing himself for grcater work. 

Other noteworthy poems are "Mother Hubbard's Tale," 
a satire on society; "Astrophel," an elegy on the death of Sid
ney; A morctti, or sonnets, to his Elizabcth; the marriage 
hymn, "Epithalamion," and four •· Hymns," on Love, Beauty, 
Hea\'enly Love, and Ileavenly Beauty. There are numerous 
other pocms and collections of poems, but these show the 
scope of his work and are best worth reading. 

Importance of the Shepherd's Calendar. The publication of 
this work, in 1579, by an unknown writcr who signed himself 
modestly "Immerito," marks an important epoch in our litera
ture. We shall appreciate th is better if we remember the 
long years during which England had been without a great 
poet. Chaucer and Spenser are often studied together as 
poets of the Renaissance period, and the idea prevails that 
they were almost contemporary. In fact, nearly two centuries 
passed after Chaucer's death,-years of cnormous political 
and intellectual development, - and not only did Chaucer ha,·e 
no successor but our language had changed so rapidly that 
Englishmen had lost the ability to read his lines correctly.1 

This first published work of Spenser is noteworthy in at 
least four respects : first, it marks the appearance of the first 
national poet in two centuries; second, it shows again the 
variety and melody of English verse, which had been lare ly 
a tradition since Chaucer; third, it was our first pastoral, the 
beginning of a long series of English pastoral compositions 
modelecl on Spenser, and as such exertecl a strong influence 
on subsequent literature ; and fourth, it marks the real be
ginning of the outburst of grcat Elizabethan poetry. 

1 In the nineteenth century men learned again to appreciate Chaucer. 
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Characteristics of Spenser's Poetry. The five main qualities 
of Spenser's poetry are (1) a perfcct melody; (2) arare sense 
of bcauty ; (3) a splendid imagination, which could gather 
into one poem heroes, knights, Jadies, dwarfs, demons and 
dragons, classic mythology, stories of chivalry, and the throng
ing ideals of the Renaissance, - all passing in gorgeous pro
cession across an ever-changing and ever-beautiful landscape; 
(4) a lo{ty moral purity and scriousness; (S) a dclicate idcal
ism, which coul<l make all nature and every common thing 
beautiful. In contrast with these excellent qualities the reader 
will probably note the strange appearance of his lines duc to 
his fondncss for obsolete words, like cync (eyes) and slte11d 
(shame), and his tendency to coin others, like mercify, to suit 

his own purposes. 
lt is Spenser's idealism, his love of beauty, and his ex-

quisite melody which have caused him to be known as "the 
poets' poet." Nearly all our subsequent singers acknowledge 
their delight in him and their indebtedness. Macaulay alone 
among critics voices a fault which all who are not poets 
quickly feel, namely that, with all Spenser's excellences, he is 
difficult to read. The modern man loses himself in the con· 
fused allegory of the Fac1y Quecn, skips all but the marked 
passages, and softly closes the book in gentle weariness. 
Even the best oí his longer poems, while of exquisite work
manship and delightfully melodious, generally fail to hold thc 
reader's attention. The movement is languid; there is little 
dramatic interest, and an utter absence of humor. The very 
melody of his verses sometimes grows monotonous, like a 
Strauss waltz too long continued. \Ve shall best appreciate 
Spenser by reading at first only a few well-chosen selections 
from the Facry Queen and the S!zeplzerd's Calmdar, an<l a f~ 
of the minor pocms which exemplify his wonderful melody. 

Comparison between Cbaucer and Spenser. At the outsd 
it is well to remember that, though Spenser regarcled Chaucd 
as his master, two centuries intervene between them, and t 
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Thomas Sackville (r 536-1608). Sir Thomas Sackvillc, Earl 
of Dorset an<l Lord High Treasurer of England, is generally 
classed with Wyatt and Surrey among the preclecessors of 
the Elizabcthan Age. In imitation of Dante's lnjenzo, Sack
ville forme<l the design of a great poem called The Jllirror 
for Jfagistratcs. Under guidance of an allegorical personage 
called Sorrow, he meets the spirits of all the important actors 
in English history. The idea was to follow Lydgate's Fa// of 
Pn'nces and let each character tell his own story ; so that 
the poem would be a mirror in which present rulcrs might 
see themselves and read this warning: "\Vho recklcss rules 
right soon may hope to rue." Sackville finished only the "In
duction " and the "Complaint of the Duke of Buckingham." 
These are written in the rime royal, and are marked by 
strong poetic feeling and expression. Unfortunately Sackville 
turned from poetry to politics, and the poem was carried on 
by two inferior poets, William Baldwin and George Ferrers. 

Sackville wrote also, in connection with Thomas Norton, 
the first English tragedy, Ferrex and Porrex, called also 
Gorboduc, which will be considere<l in the following section 1 
on the Rise of the Drama. 

Philip Sidney (1554-1586). Sidney, the ideal gentleman, 
the Sir Calidore of Spenser's "Legend of Conrtesy," is vastly 
more interesting as a man than as a writer, and the student 
is recommended to read his biography rather than his books. 
His life expresses, better than any single literary work, the 
two ideals of the age, - personal honor and national greatness. 

As a writer he is known by three principal works, ali 
published after bis death, showing how little importance he 
attached to his own writing, even while he was encouraging 
Spenser. The Arcadia is a pastoral romance, interspersed 
with eclogues, in which shepherds and shepherdesses sing of 
the delights of rural life. Though the work was taken up 
idly as a summer's pastime, it became immensely popular and 

1 See p. 125. 
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describing the towns, mountains, and rivers of Britain, with 
tbe interesting legends connected"with each. It is an extremely 
valuable work and represents a lifetime of study and research. 
Two other long works are the Baro11s' Wars and the Heroic 
Episllc of England ,· and besides these were man y minor 
poems. One of the best of these is the "Battle of Agincourt," 
a bailad written in the lively meter which Tennyson used with 
sorne variations in the " Charge of the Light Brigade," and 
which shows the old English !ove of brave deeds and of the 
songs that stir a people's heart in memory of noble ancestors. 

III. THE FIRST ENGLISH DRAMATISTS 

Tbe 0rigin of the Drama. First the <leed, then the story, 
then the play; that seems to be the natural development of 
the drama in its simplest form. The great deeds of a people 
are treasured in its literature, and later generations represent 
in play or pantomime certain parts of the story which appeal 
most powerfully to the imagination. Among primitive races 
the decds of their gods and heroes are often represented at 
the yearly festivals; and among children, whose instincts are 
not yet blunted by artificial habits, one sees the story that 
was hcard at bedtime repeated next <lay in vigorous action, 
wben our boys turn scouts and our girls princesses, precisely 
as our first dramatists turned to the old legends and heroes 
of Britain for their first stage productions. To act a part 
seems as natural to humanity as to tell a story; and origi
nally the drama is but an old story retold to the eye, a story 
put into action by living performers, who for the moment 
"make believe" or imagine themselves to be the old heroes. 

To illustrate the matter simply, there was a great life lived 
by bim who was called the Christ. Inevitably the life found 
its way into literature, and we haYe the Gospels. Around the 
life and literature sprang up a great religion. lts worship 
was at first simple, - the common prayer, the evening mea) 
together, the remembered words of the Master, and the 


